Mentoring mid-career faculty and related resources

- Helping Professors Overcome Mid-Career Malaise
  - An article detailing the common struggles of mid-career faculty and advice for how to keep faculty members motivated after tenure.

- Our Fixation on Midcareer Malaise
  ([https://www.chronicle.com/article/Our-Fixation-on-Midcareer/239476](https://www.chronicle.com/article/Our-Fixation-on-Midcareer/239476))
  - Authors describe their own experiences inconsistent with stereotypes of “deadwood” among mid-career academics and suggest that rather than presuming something is lacking, institutions should be looking for better ways to value and encourage mid- or late-career colleagues.

- Mid-Career Professors Need Love, Too
  - New research reveals the thoughts and experiences of mid-career faculty and proposes a framework that pushes back against stereotypes that post-tenure professors are unmotivated and recognizes their work.

- Post-Tenure Blues
  - Author Kerry Ann Rockquemore suggests five questions to ask for anyone who is newly tenured and in a crisis-ridden department to help get oneself recentered.

- Faculty Service Load and Gender: Are Women Taking Care of the Academic Family?
  - This paper investigates the amount of academic service performed by female versus male faculty. Findings show that, on average, women faculty perform significantly more service than men.

- Posttenure Planning
  - Inside Higher Education ran a 10 article series by Kerry Ann Rockquemore on advice to mid-career faculty.

- ADVANCE Mid-Career Resource Page
  ([https://advance.washington.edu/resources/results.phtml?keywords%5B%5D=49%7CMid-Career&srchType=keywolrdIds&allKwds=no](https://advance.washington.edu/resources/results.phtml?keywords%5B%5D=49%7CMid-Career&srchType=keywolrdIds&allKwds=no))
  - A list of mid-career related articles and presentation slides in the ADVANCE Resource Library.